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A BIT LESS: THE EXPLANATION OF DIFFERENT 
BITLESS BRIDLES 
 

 

BITLESS OPTION 

Some horses prefer to go bitless, due to mouth injuries, teething, or bit anxiety. Bitless 
is another option for lesson horses as students learn about the importance of their hand. 
It is also a great way to start young horses, as they can focus on their new rider’s weight 
than the added stress of the new pressure from the bit. 

One of the original bitless options is the Bosal, which Spanish Vaqueros use when 
creating a spade bit horse. A true spade bit horse takes years to develop, starting in a 
snaffle, moving to a bosal, then slowly transitioning to carrying a spade bit. Sound 
interesting, find out more here. 

When fitting a bitless bridle, they are all intended to be sitting on the facial bones and 
not the delicate nasal cartilage. Each bitless option works off different pressure points 
on the horse’s head. They can range from simple side to side pressure to poll pressure. 

 

http://www.summersidetack.ca/pages/a-bit-less-the-explanation-of-different-bitless-bridles
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Sidepulls in both Western and English Styles. Featuring the Weaver Deluxe Latigo 

Sidepull and the WH Star Bitless Bridle.  

 
SIDE PULL 

The side pull is a very simple bitless option as they just pull the horse's head side to 
side. Similar to a snaffle, they can be ridden with direct pressure, as they give no 
leverage. It doesn’t provide precision, but simple lateral aid. They are very stable and 
simple, making them an excellent option for easy going horses or young beginner 
riders. You can find side pulls in English and Western designs. For English check out 
the Brighton English Hackamore or WH Star Bitless if you are looking for more of a 
Western look check out the Weaver Deluxe Latigo Sidepull.  

 

 

 

http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/brighton-english-hackamore
http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/wh-star-bitless-bridle
http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/weaver-deluxe-latigo-leather-side-pull
http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/wh-star-bitless-bridle


 
A rope halter works well for some horses.  

 
ROPE HALTER 

Even though this isn’t technically a bridle, it is still an option that some choose to ride in. 
The rope halter works having the knots placed on specific pressure points that teach the 
horse to move off pressure. It is not a very refined style but is excellent for teaching the 
basics on young horses. When riding in a rope halter, make sure it is tied correctly and 
not hanging to low on the nose. Our favorite brand of Rope Halters includes 
the Burwash Series, comes in a variety of styles of rope that provide excellent feel and 
no stretch.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.summersidetack.ca/search?q=Burwash&type=product
http://dressagenaturally.net/reading-room/essays/69-to-bit-or-not-to-bit


 
Short Shanked Mechanical Hackamore 

 

 
ENGLISH MECHANICAL HACKAMORE 

This little hackamore works off poll and nose pressure. This is perfect for the horse that 
needs a little bit of leverage that has a sensitive mouth. Due to the short shanks this 
hackamore can be ridden with direct contact. Find out more here. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/cavalier-chrome-plated-hackamore-1
http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/cavalier-chrome-plated-hackamore-1


 
Professional's Choice Bob Avila Mechanical Hackamore 

 
WESTERN MECHANICAL HACKAMORE 

The long shanked hackamore works off of poll pressure and pressure across the bridle 
of the nose. Due to the long shanks of this hackamore it is most suited for neck reining 
work. These set ups should be ridden similar to a curb type bit.  Check out the ones we 
have in store here.  

 

 

 

http://www.summersidetack.ca/products/professional-s-choice-bob-avlia-flower-mechanical-hackamore
http://www.summersidetack.ca/products/professional-s-choice-bob-avlia-flower-mechanical-hackamore


 
Traditional Bosal and Mecate Set Up 

 
BOSAL 

Bosals are a very traditional piece of tack. They are made with a rawhide core that 
knots under the chin where the Mecate reins are attached. A well made bosal is 
balanced like a well made spade bit. Bosals work off pressure on the nose and rotates 
to pole pressure, similar to a curb bit. Therefore most western riding horses will be 
started in a bosal and finished in a curb. They are designed be ridden in a touch and 
release style of pressure. 

 

 

 

 



 
Nutural Bitless Bridle Impressive Style 

 
NUTURAL BITLESS BRIDLES 

The Nurtural Bitless Bridle sends more signals and more consistent signals than any 
other bitless bridle. Compared to other cross under bitless bridle styles, the Nurtural 
Bitless Bridle is more stable with its design.  The solid crown piece ensures the rein 
straps do not slip or become uneven, providing minimal, yet gently consistent whole 
head pressure for slowing and stopping. The noseband’s textured rubber gripping gives 
steady contact, preventing chafing and slipping.  

 
The patented Circle-X which: 
a. anchors the rein straps securely under the jaw, so they stay on the horse’s cheek for 
maximum directional control. 
b. ensures that the rein straps do not twist, tangle or pinch. (Proper fitting and 
adjustment of the rein straps length allow you to attach your reins close to the horse's 
mouth to improve bending and stopping signals.) 
c. adds a stabilizing effect, allowing for the bridle to be fitted loosely enough that you 
can easily slide your flat hand under every strap (a true pressure and release so that 
pressure is ask and release is reward) 
d. when pressure is applied, acts to minimize the pressure that reaches the poll 

Nutural Bridles come in leather or synthetic, as well as a variety of sizes from Pony to 
Draft. Find out more here. Check out our selection in store here. 

 

 

 

https://www.nurturalhorse.com/how-does-it-work/
http://www.summersidetack.ca/search?q=Nurtural&type=product
http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/nurtural-horse-impressive-bitless-bridle-brown


 
Rambo Micklem Multibridle 

 
MICKLEM MULTI BRIDLE 

The Rambo Micklem Multi Bridle is not only a bridle, but a lunging caveson and bitless 
bridle. The bitless option on the Micklem Bridle works off a side pull action and a step 
up with a chin strap. This is a great bridle to have in your tack room as it has many 
options depending on the exercise of the day for you and your horse!  

To read more about the Micklem Bridles check out our other article, click here.  

 

https://summersidetack.vendecommerce.com/pages/micklem-bridles
http://www.summersidetack.ca/bitless-bridles/products/horseware-rambo-micklem-multibridle-with-reins-brown
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